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Overnight Instructions

To give you the best overnight service, we require the information listed below before you schedule
service. This will provide us detailed instructions on the care of your pets and the
use of your house while you are away. Please provide any additional comments or "house rules". This 
form can be sent via email, or you can fill it out and leave it at the house prior to your departure.

Where would you like the pet sitter to sleep?

Where would you like the pets to remain overnight?

Are there any rooms that are off limits to the pets?

Please verify feeding instructions including location of food in the house.

It is important to ensure you provide enough food for the days you will be away, but in case the food 
was to run out please tell us the brand of food your pet(s) eat and where it can be purchased.

If applicable please verify medications names and instructions.

Do you want the pet sitter to answer your phone in case someone calls?

Please provide an emergency contact (name and phone number) the sitter can call if necessary. Does
this person have a key to your home?

Will anyone else have access to enter your home while you are away? If so, please give their name 
and phone number. Will they be participating in the care of the pets?

Do you have a house alarm? Please provide detailed instructions if you would like it set.

What vehicles will be on premises? Where should your sitter park their own car?

Are there any special instructions on how to use appliances and any restrictions on the use of 
appliances/facilities?

In case of an emergency, where is the fuse box located? Where is the main water shut-off?

Additional comments:

Personalized and Professional
Dog Walking, Training and Pet Care Service

Providing a variety of services to keep your precious pets
Happy, Healthy and Thriving.


